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GIVE GODSPEED
TO BABABHARATI

LONG BEACH MAY HAVE
MARINE HOSPITAL SERVICE

FAREWELL RECEPTION IN HIS
HONOR

EDUCATOR MADE REAL ES-
TATE DIRECTOR

Several Hundred Friends of Well

Loved Hindoo Meet at Krishna

Home to Co Him

Honor

New Head of Pasadena Public Schools

Is Again Criticized for Taking

Place of Authority in the
Company

Special to The Herald.
LONG BEACH, June 21.—The estab-

lishment of a marine hospital here

seems probable. Dr. Brooks, who has

charge of the Marine hospital service

In Southern California, was In town yes-

terday talking over this matter withDr.
W Harriman Jones, city health Officer.
Dr. Brooks expressed himself as favor-
able to the proposition. It Is not prob-
able that the government willerect a
building here, Dut arrangements prob-
ably willbe made withthe Long Beach
hospital for the care of the sick or in-

U
The difficulty In transporting pa-

tients from San Pedro to this city has
hold back the proposed scheme hereto-
fore but Dr. Brooks believes that the
patients could now be brought to the
foot of Third street through the V. 11-
mington chanel and transferred from

that point toVthe hospital.

HID CASH IN SHOE AND
WHOLE SUM IS STOLEN

Special to The Herald.
LONG BEACH, June 21.-J. A. Watkins.

of Demlng. N. M.. left $110 In one of his
shoes yesterday when he arrayed him-
self In a bathing suit in a dressing room
ot the Long Beach bathhouse, prepara-
tory to taking a dip in the plunge. A few
minutes later he reached under the door
of the room and extracted i> cents from
the shoe, giving It to an attendant to buy

a pair of "wings" at the office.
After Watkins finished his swim he re-

turned to his dressing room to ilnd the
money gone. The attendant was ques-
tioned closely by the police and was
searched, but no evidence could be se-
cured that he had committed the theft
and he was released.

Watkins disregarded the numerous no-
tices to the effect that valuables should
be left at the ofllco of the bath house.In the announcement of the election of

directors made today it was stated that
the officers of the company would re-
main the same. C. H. Yeartan, the senior
partner of the former firm of Yearian &
Davis, in announcing his new firm nametoday stated that M. W. Davis had been
•lected president of the rival company
as well as director. Jus,t what position,
Other than director. Professor Hamilton
willassume In th> company is not made

Subllc, but it is suggested by some that
c willspend his spare time, when not

administering the duties of his school, in
Belling town lots.

PASADENA, June 21.—Considerable

criticism has been stirred up in this city

over the. announcement that Superin-

tendent-elect A. L. Hamilton of the
Pasadena public schools has, withSecre-
tary M. W. Davis of the school board,
been elected a director in one of Pasa-
dena's most thriving real estate com-
panies.

The comment is the more severe in the
face of charges made that politics hatl ti
part In selecting Professor Hamilton for
Superintendent of schools and the ousting
Of Superintendent James D. Oraham from
the position Those same charges were
fcurled at the head of M. W. Davis by
those who had reason to believe that
Davis was the cause of Graham's resig-
nation.

Pasadena Ajteticy
7 North Raymond Avenue,

Phonec: Sunsel 1807, Home 2124.

SANTA MONICA HIGH
GRADUATES BIG CLASS

Several hundred friends showed their
regret at the coming departure of Baba
Bharatl, the well known Hindoo
preacher and teachrr, by giving him a
farewell reception last night In the Tem-

gle garden of the Krishna home, 730 West
Ixteenth street.
The spptikerß of the evening, who in-

cluded Henjamln Fay Mills, Frank Ad-
ams and Swiinii Saidadnanda, Joined In
praise of the good work Baba Bharatt
has accomplished during hiß five years'
residence here and urged him to take
hack to his people :imessage of love and
thanks for the knowledge that the Hin-
doos have given to the world and for the
great verities of life that they have ex-
plored for the benefit of all peoples.

Baba Bharati opened his farewell ad-
dress with a prayer to%Uie Krishna,
given In his native language and with
great fervor. He thanked the people of
Los Angeles and especially his students,
for the kind reception and hospitable
attention they had given him during his
visit here and told them of his great
love for them both as a teacher and as
a fellow man.

He wore the long yellow robe n«d tur-
ban of his race and standing under a
canopy of Indian rugs and draperies he
breathed the very spirit of the orient.

A testimonial of love and gratitude
prepared by his students was read by
Miss Rose Relnhnrdt Anthon. Those on
the reception committee were Miss An-
thon. Mr. St. Clalr. Miss Reesberg, Mrs.
A. Adams, Mrs. Stevens, Frank Adams.
W. Lenox, Miss Knutson, Mr. Beuthen
and Mr. Bhumßarrn. Benjamin Fay
Mills presided.

The sacred refreshment, or rose leaf
punch, was served and James G. Ellis,
violinist; Leonard Miglionlco. harpist,
and Alberto R. Ramirez, cellist, rendered
a program of music during the evening.

PREMANAND BHARATI

lumber company would
occupy city streetsOCEAN PARK TO

DISINCORPORATE
DEMANDS DAMAGES

OF CITY ATTORNEY
COMPLAINT CHARGES FRAUD

WAS COMMITTED
CANVASS OF VOTERS UNDER

WAY
The salutatory, delivered by Georgo Roberson,

was entitled "The Railroad Situation." the
maledictory delivered by Anna Mac Shirey was
on the subject of "The Development of Dem-
ocracy."

Diplomas were given out by former School
Superintendent D. A. Eckert.

The graduates were Eva Celeste Chapman.
Ruth Matelma Tasco, Anna Mac Shirey, Doro-
thy Stanchtirlrl, Eva Perl StelTy, John Hale
Almy. Welcome L. Bach. Joh:. Gregg Beaver,
Karle Ellison Bond. Samuel Orrin Cripe.
Thomas Hamilton Haisinger, John Henry.
Glenn D. Howard, Earle Howland Ingalls.
George B. Robertson, Vincent W. Schutt and
S. E. Wheeler.

SANTA MONICA. June !I.—Eighteen gradu-
ates, comprising the largest graduating class
that has cyer left tho local high school, were
Awarded diplomas at the school commence-
ment exercises held this evening:. The pro-
gram was liberally interspersed with musical
•lections by the high school orchestra. Sev-
eral special numbers by members of the school
Were rendered.

Special to The Herald

Methods

Son of Illiterate Man Declares George

A. Skinne Secured $840 of His

Father's Money by Unfair

Plan Designed to Oust the Present

Board of Trustees, Which Seems

to Have Disregarded the

Public's Wishes

TRIP SHOOTS AT
PASADENA OFFICER

Special to The Herald.
LONG BEACH. June 21.— Appearing be-

fore the city trustees In behalf of tho
Blinn-Roblnson Lumber company. At-
torney E. C. Denlo stated that the
lumber corporation was anxious to
locate its plant at West Long Beach and
desired that the council close up the
streets there. He suggested that the
streets and alleys east of Fourth street,
and also Harbor avenue east of that thor-
ougfare, be closed.

Owing to the fact that such action
would conflict with negotiations already
pending between the city and the Salt
Lake railway this proposition was laid
over untila later date. The city officials
accuse the Salt Lake company of holding
up the street deal by falling to draw up

a satisfactory deed giving to the city the
water frontage agred upon.

ABBOT KINNEY IS
ORDERED TO STOP

City Trustees Say Construction on
Bath House Building Must Be

Discontinued
—

Citizens

Discuss Plans

Resists Arrest with Revolver and Runt

Down Track When Pursued.

'Entire Force Looks for

Offsnder

More Points of Variance
Other matters in which the community and

the trustees are at Issue Include the board's
action in contracting for a city hall building
ina suburban part of the city, the purchase of
a fire house site in a locality about a mile
and a hair from the center of the business
section of town and apart from the city
hall structure, and the apparent inclination
oi" the board to contract for improvements to
the back country at excessive cost.

Meanwhile an action brought by property
owners is pending In the superior court to
compel the trustees to show cause why they
are m>t liable for personal damages for their
neglect in tho matter of continuing to allow
Santa Monica to use local sewage facilities
which, it is allegea, are not adequate for local
imfti

Tension between the trustees and the peo-
ple appears to have reached a point where one
faction or the olher must take bitter medicine.

take action at law to prevent Abbot Kinney
continuing the work of construction of his
ocean front bath house, pending another action
to be instituted by the attorney, to cause him
to demolish the structure on the ground that
it stands on city land. Mr. Kinney. the trus-
tees assert, was granted the use of this land
for wharf purposes only and they say that
because he violated his agreement the struc-
ture, costing approximately $200,000, must come

Arrangements have been made to begin a
registration tomorrow morning at the Kinney
company's ocfne, when the full votingstrength
of the city willbe recorded as quickly as pos-
sible, following which petitions will be put
before the county supervisors praying for a
special election to vote on disincorporate.

OCEAN PARK, June 21.—Lack of interest,

to which is attributed previous failures to

ing the city, willnot affect the present agi-

tation unless plans now being forwarded by
the local trade organization to bring the ques-
tion to a decisive point sadly miscarry.
For seyeial day* past Lewis E. Bradt, sec-

retary of the Vjer.ce chamber of commerce,
with the assistance of E. B. Taylor, C. A.

directing a hoURe to house canvass of the city
to ascertain the existing sentiment regarding
disincoriioration, as thej' have explained it to
voters, being to break loose from tho present
governing body and to reincorporate later,
when a new and more acceptable administra-
tion would come into power.

Special to The Herald.

Special to The Herald.
PASADENA, June 21.—One of two

tramps who got off the Santa Fe over-
land at S:3O o'clock yesterday evening tired
a revolver while within three feet of
Deputy Constable Kunzman as he went
forward to assist Officer E. W. Stegeman
in making the pair's arrest. The bullet
missed Kunzman by a hairsbreadth,
powder from the gun filling his hand, and
the shot so startled him that he was una-
ble to shoot untilthe man that fired had
disappeared down the track.

The incident occurred Just after the
train had pulled in and the station was
crowded with people. Officer Stegeman
saw the men come in on the "blind bag-
gage" car and, according to his usual
custom in such cases, went forward to
make the arrest. From the bold attitude
of the pair Kunzman suspected trouble, so
he pulled out his revolver and went for-
ward to assist the policeman.

As he approached one of the pair told
him to drop his gun and Kunzman re-
plied that he would not as the gun cost
$15. Then the man fired point blank at
the officer and the two "hobos" ran down
the track.

Officer Stegeman was not in a position
to shoot until the "men were lost from
view. Several attempts were made by
people in the station to stop the vandals
as they passed through the crowd at the
station, but a free display of firearms
kept the bravest back and the men made
good their escape.

Every policeman on the force except
those In the outer districts is centered
on the case. Los Angeles and South Pas-
adena officials have been notified to keep
on the lookout.

CONTRACTOR MAKES TRIP
TO INSPECT CONSTRUCTION

ARE NOW AMONG
SCHOOL'S ALUMNI

Itwas decided to hold another meet-
Ing Monday evening when the question
of awarding a contract for the work
\u25a0will probably ne settled. The contract
Is or.c of the largest that has ever been
advertised under the Vrooman act and
calls for complete sidewalk ancl roiid
Improvements to 82.400 feet of frontage.

Two bids for the work are in the
hands of the trustees, the lowest
(299,000 for carrying out the contract.
This amount is claimed by the property
owners to be not less than 20 per cent
In excess on a reosunable estimate for
the work and it was for the purpose of
allowing a comparison of prices paid
for similar work done elsewhere that
the board met with the property
owners.

OCEAN PARK, June 21.—Instructions
to the city attorney to immediately in-
stitute action at law to compel Abbot
Kinney to stop work on the construc-
tion pf his new bath house building
was t"he only official action taken by
the city trustees at last night's ad-
journed meeting.

There was plenty of other action at
the meeting, however, chiefly jaw ac-
tion In which the baord and the citizens'
committee, which was present to dis-
cuss the question of cost in tho matter
of the proposed back country improve-
ments, took about equal part. The
refusal of President Dana Burks of the
board to recognize the local trade or-
ganization representatives as other
than private citizens and to refute the
organization as the voice of the people
haa the effect of practically shutting off
all headway In the matter of the. im-
provements which it was generally
supposed was to be the only business
transacted at the session.

Special to The Herald.

LONG BEACH COUNCIL
CHANGES MEETING HOUR

SANTA MONICA, June 21.—T0 inspect
the railroad work under way along the
coast near Mnlihu, Contractor W. K.
Peaaley, Superintendent C. N.Perry and
several other of tho recognized heads of
the construction arrangements yesterday
left the city in an automobile and will
probably be gone a week.

It was stated by the party that more
than two miles of road has been laid
on Contractor Peasley's five-mile con-
tract, which runs through one of the
most difficult parts of the route over
which the trarks willbe laid.

Special to The Herald.

Special to Tne Herald
LONG BEACH, June 21,-At the last

meeting of the city council an ordi-
nance was adopted changing the
hour of meeting to 3 o'clock Tuesday
afternoons. The meetings have always
been held Tuesday nierhts. The ordi-
nance only needs to he published to
become a law. Long Beach High School Turns Out

Largest Graduating Class in

the History of the

Institution

Special to The Jlerald. ,
LONG BEACH. June 21.— Annual com-

mencement exercises of the Long Beach
hiKh school were held this evening In
the auditorium. The big hall was deco-
rated with black and gold, the class col-

ors and with red carnations. The class

was the largest ever graduated. The
chief address of the evening was deliv-
ered by Prof. Henry Morse Stephens of
the University of California. The salu-
tatory was given by Jere Bowden and the
valedictory by Miss Elsie Reed Hayes.
The high school orchestra rendered sev-
t!l

The
SC roliowing composed the graduating

class- Gerald B. Bennett, Jero Bowden,
Wliaam J. Blount, Mary Booty. Martha
Benson, Henry Bailey,Josie Border^ Eliz-
abeth Cullen, Emma Dawes, Evelyn
Dayman, Albert McDermott, Wilbur
Downs, James Daly, Lee Farrow Ed-
ward Fager, Edna L. Fager. Edna L.
McCabe Elsie Hayes, Roy L. Haslett,
Fthpl Martin, Mattel Butler, Wallace Me-
Nulty. Samuel C. Plckett, Bertha Ran-
riall Iva Rucker, Lawrence Ridenour,

Richard Turnball, Sylvia Runyard, Or-
min Smart, George E. Stone, Francis
Wallace Albert Weston, Gladys M.
White Robert Woodvllle. Wirston Cook.
George Loomls, Katherine Prewitt, Polly
E

Sixtv ncr cent of the graduates willeli-te? Borne university of Southern Califor-
nia next fall. __.__.

Don't 1 Bhop Saturday nights and make
the clerks your slaves.

In company with Skinner, Hinshaw
went to the National bank of Long
Beach and drew out $1200, $975 of which
was In the shape of a draft drawn upon
the National bank of New York.

The following day. contrary to the re-
quest of \V. J. Hinshaw, the son. who
told Skinner that the elder Hinshaw wasbeing well taken care of, Skinner took
the old man to his home, kept him there
until after supper, refusing to let his
relatives see him, then placed him on an
electric car and went with him to Los
Angeles. There, advising him not to go
inside the railway depot, the attorney
bought tickets and the- two men boarded
a train for St. Louis, Mo. From there,
according to the verbal agreement. Skin-
ner was to start Hinshaw on his way to
Westminster, Ind., his final destination.Skinner changed his mind, however, and
made the trip withHinshaw to Westmin-
ster. Then, leaving him at a hotel, the
Irving house, the lawyer started back
toward Long Beach.

'
Allof the money which Hinshaw had,

the complaint alleges, was turned over
to Skinner at the beginning of the jour-
ney. When the son wired east to learn
how much the trip had cost his father
he was informed that Skinner had re-
turned to the illiterate old man a check
for only $144.75.

In a deposition made by the elder Hin-
shaw recently he says that he asked
Skinner to return him a portion of the.
draft and that Skinner told him he could
not realize on it until it had been sent
to New York. The lawyer stated, more-
over, it is alleged, that the draft would
not more than cover the expenses of the
trip. Hinshaw alleges that the exact
amount he was to pay Skinner was not
agreed upon should have been ample re-
thinks $135 should hagre been ample re-
muneration beyond the expenses of trip,
all of which were paid out of his money.
This would have been at the rate of $15
a day for nine days.

Skinner said today that he had agreed
with Hinshaw to make the trip for
"something over $8flO." and asserted that
he had witnesses to prove that they had
agreed on the exact remuneration. He
said the suit is filed by the son of Abel
Hinshaw to cause him annoyance. W. J.
Hinshaw denies this emphatically and
expects to win a judgment against the
attorney withthe support of the deposi-
tion received from his father.

The elder Hinshaw was never educated
and as a result of a recent attack of la
grippe suffers from mental depression
and slight derangement at times, accord-
ing to his son's statement. W. J. Hln-
nhaw declares that the case will be
fought hard against the city attorney.
He said that he had considered charging
Skinner with kidnaping his father.

W. M. Thompson, a teamster, waß
thrown from the seat on his wagon yes-
terday afternoon when he attempted
to drive under a low archway in
the city corral ;it Seventh street and Olive
avenue. His back was severely sprained.
He was removed to his home at Sixth
street and Junipero avenue in an ambu-
lance.

Deeds from the Long: Beach Bath
House company and from the Long Beach
Hotel company 10 a right of way <or a
sewer along the beach were received by
the city council last night and the clerk
was instructed to have them recorded.
This cleared away the last obstruction In
the way of tho long talked of sewer and
its construction willprobably begin with-
in a few days.

B B. Brown, a veteran of the Civil
war. died last night at his home on
American avenue. He was 64 years old
nd came here from Ohio three years ago.
Funeral services were held this afternoon.

Clyde C. Hurley, a local newspaper
man, drank a small quantity of cleaning
fluid this morning at his home, 6fi Lime
avenue, thinking it was coffee. He was
under a physician's care for several hours,
bot has recovered.

The Interstate Dock and Lumber com-
pany Is looking for harbor property with
the id*a nf removing Its large plant from

cut site on the Salt Lake in
Alamltos to a Do4nt on the harbor.

Long Beach Office.129 East Third Street
Phone— Worae 297.

LONG BEAC.iI, June 21.—8y papers filed
In the superior court yesterday by At-
torney Minor P. Goodrich of San Pedro,
George A. Skinner, city attorney of
Long Beach, is made defendant in a
suit to recover $840 alleged to have been
wrongfully taken from Abel Hinshaw,
67 years old, who can neither read norwrite. The plaintiff In the case is W. J.
Hinshaw, son of the man who claims tohave been defrauded. The son has been
given his father's power of attorney.

About a year ago Abel Hinshaw, whohad come but a short time before fromhis home in Lynn, Ind., to visit his sonhere, liccame homesick and fretful. Say-
ing that he had heard that a guardian
was to be placed over him, he went toAttorney Skinner's office and asked the
lawyer to help him get back to his homein Indiana.
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IFine Dress Linens *
» At Clearance Prices Today J
1 Make a Note of the Remarkable Saving! Before You Forget It JI

*:'* 60c Shrunk Butchers' Linen, . A Sin X
T 36-inch, at <.

• .......^IOL T
% 85c Oyster White Dress Linen,

" '
7^ *'*

<4 48-inch, at \u25a0«^ *f**
60c Sheer Waist Linen, 4SC jjj
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(
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4» for suits and skirts, at .....apI.UU «*»

T 36-inch Checked Linens; red or blue, cross-barred f
T stripes ••• -, LO\*
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$Smr% A MONG the improvements lHi|*w
SpS!^ /\ this company has made

h&% recently is the immense Co|
K\j gas holder on East Seventh St., \&L
jTwhich is the largest west of Chicago. It
1 stands 230 feet in height, which is 56 feet I
Ihigher than the highest building in Los 1
IAngeles. It is 195 feet in diameter, and 1

more than 3000 tons of steel were used in |
1 its construction. 325 days' labor were re- i

quired to erect this tank, which holds five I'I million cubic feet of gas. This immense I
1 holder is superimposed on a tank of water. 1
IThe tank holds 35,692 tons of water. The I
Isheet steel inthis water tank is 2 in. thick. 11
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1\ AOXrDO these Little Pills.
CARTERS tress from Dyspepsia. In-

£ digestion and Too Hearty
\u25a0 n Eating. A perfect rem-
\u25a0l% eir forDizziness. Nausea,

S Drowsiness. Bad Taste
lwg-

in the Mouth. Coated
Tongue. Pain Inthe Side,, ___I_«_J torpid IJVER. They

regulate toe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL SMALLDOSE. SMALLPRICE
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(jAKILI\O •

Fac-Simils Signature
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™jj_jREFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Cancer
Cured

ANY LUMP in WOMAN'S BREAST IS
ALWAYS CANCER.

Aay Tumor, Lump or Sort on the Lip,Fact or
Anywhere Six Months is Cancer.

Free Book—Cure Yourself at Home
if the Cancer Isyet small.

IWILL GIVE $1000 IFIFAIL
To Cure Any Cancer or Tumor

ITreat Before it Poisons Deep Glands.
Without KIIFIOR Mil,AT HALFMICE for 30day*.
Nota dollar need be paid untilcured. OnlyInfal-
lible rare ever discovered AISOIUTE OUAIANTK.
'^Pe^. .->,». J. Best 180-page Book on\u25a0 m v Aw^ Canaan and Tumors
X. m \u25a0

**
M* erer printed SEMI?

>A <^A&~VBEJE with testl-
'2^MHEEb3BlbV monlals of thousands
i^RnflsSßnlSSH '&% cured. 81years perl*
W \u0084 •W'WiSBBHBEII enoa. A PaolOo Island
I/CIST»1JTSIS"! Plant extract,

—
into,

\u25a0 IIniinraiTBfiiltil quick,sure, no trouble,
m.IV -?'^svt'm no risk—cure* at your

tig§ born*. Most wonder-
w^^^lßHflMypy ful dlsoovery onF^%V% earth. No X-Bay or. §T^^_V I other swindle, write
%^^^% \u25a0 to-iiav, oanoei poisons

\U 'DEEPER tvtry day.

Address Dr. &Mrs.Dr.Chamley &Co.
C 747 S. MaliSI. LotAngelas, Gal.

Kindly Send ItSomeone With Canoer.

NEWMARKET
522-524

SOUTH BROADWAY
Here we are again. We talk plain.
We are In the best

-
position of any

firm in the city to sell good meat cheap
for cash. We talk only ,to cash cus-
tomers. We make our argument only
to cash, customer, the customer who
wants the most and best for his money.
We buy direct of the farmer. . Our
meats are all slaughtered under the
most rigid city inspection. You are
perfectly safe with us. . The big busi-
ness at our up-to-date store .is the
result of the "square deal." .

Boiling beef, lean and fresh
—

think, 6 lbs. for 25 cents. Read this
list of Saturday specials:

Boiling Beef, fresh and /jrlean, 6 lbs. f0r.........*\.£t)C
Pot Roasts, best cuts, s
per1b........... OC
Rib Steak, < >>•-_
4 ibs.... Loy
Round Steak, Roast, '

\u25a0 >If\ \u25a0

perlb... y.........V1UC
Corned Beef, very best, {\u25a0»_
per lb. J........1. \u0084....•.•• DL
Fancy Butter, 2-lb. /CC^»
roll OOC
Choice . crrCreamery ............... • OO\*

VCome to the NEWMARKET and get

the
-
best of

-
meats ;at lowest

_
price

—
square jdeal." Jl'"V?.:'J

I'"V?.:
''
ij;'fl -,"•\u25a0'.' .'\u25a0..

HAVE
\u25a0'•'

" '

. •\u25a0 \u25a0

'
'\u25a0'" ••-I-' • SAID IT

You willsay it when you have tasted and tested our
famous Velvety Ice Cream and Ices. There's nothing !';!:.;
more appetizing and delicious. Order for your Sun-

'V day dinner. •

WELLS CANDYCO.
Both Phones 379 M 447 South Spring Street

\u25a0' _1" 500 Cancers Cured to Stay Cured
"\u25a0;^l^»W John Thomas. Sterling. 111., cancer of

.•^DOW-^. ; th55o n
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lANfTRI ANfTR Ch&"M7oV-. Brooklyn. lowa, cancer
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r8^ •« '^g^CANCER CURE.
the Dow remedy in Los Angeles UU„.,mil. ST.
and Pasadena. 508 »\u25a0

"""'

f 4SF .AS^mJ^'JjJJ Ma*nn Jars
-

quarts> per
yrr/ inyouk
[Ph ORDERS Mason Jars, pints, per
Lv^ KJf\l#tl>-4P .An^pn ...........50c.

BOTH PHONES 529 dozen .....
:."; \u25a0'*:.\u25a0.-\u25a0.•\u25a0".'\u25a0 '• ;.. \u25a0 ...... .... 20c

Mason Jar Tops, per dozen ......•.-

V.:;Mikado Jar Rubbers, per d0zen. :..... ••••;;«-•••••••••

T? 4 XT 4Tt XT CASH GROCER
JH # A.YA-L.LJ^ 2*3 S. MAIN ST.

THE HERALD WANT ADVERTISEMENTS BRING BEST RESULTS

SQ Q DRIVES OUT•O.O.RHEUMATISM" . The cause of Rheumatism is a sour, acid condition ofthe blood, brought
about by indigestion, chronic constipation, and the accumulation in the
system of refuse matter -which the natural eliminative organs have failed to
carry out. .1 This refuse or waste matter ferments and sours, generating uric
;acid whichis absorbed into the blood and distributed to allparts ofthe body,
'and Rheumatism gets possession of the system. One may also be born
'with, a predisposition or tendency to Rheumatism, because like all blood dis-
eases itcan be transmitted from parent to child. The aches and pains of.rthe disease are only symptoms which you may scatter or relieve withlini-
Iments, plasters, blisters, etc., or deaden withopiates. As soon, however,
as such treatment is leftoff or there is any exposure tocold or dampness, or
after an attack of indigestion or constipation, the wandering pains, sore

;\u25a0 muscles and joints,and tender places on the flesh return, and the sufferersfinds that he has merely checked the symptoms while the real cause of the
disease remains in the blood. Rheumatism" can never be cured while the
Iblood remains saturated withirritating, pain-producing uric acid poison.-
jS.S. S. cures Rheumatism bydriving the cause out of the blood. Itthor-
oughly cleanses the blood and renovates the circulation by neutralizing the
acids and expelling all foreign matter from the system. S. S. S. stimulates
and invigorates the blood so that instead of a weak, sour stream, constantly
depositing acrid and corrosive matter in the muscles, joints, nerves and
bones, the body is soothed and nourished by rich, health-sustaining blood,'
whichcompletely and permanently cures Rheumatism. S. S. S. iscomposed•ofroots, herbs and barks whichpossess both'purirying and tonic properties

—
just what needed in every case of- Rheumatism. .'\Book on Rheumatism
:and medical advice free, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA,UA.
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